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FINE ARTS FESTIVAL CULTURE PEAK
By Jim Ridings

Of all the departments at
JJC, no department knows
its business better or is
better versed in its pro-
fession than the music de-
partment o The recent Fine
Arts Festival was proof of
thi s

.

MC ? ed by Dr, Hal Dellin-
ger, the program began with
its dedication to Miss Su-

.liamsar,. Wood. Mr, ¥1
Krause opened the musical
portion of the program
leading the concert wind
ensemble j, with particular-
ly fine renditions of
Baches "From Heaven Above"
and the "Overture" and
"Echo Dance" from Pure ell's
"Suite from Dido and Aeneas
Mr. Helmut Sienknecht,
recovering from a recent

south rockda e junior co eqe . .

ii THIS CERTlT/CfME EMUTLES BEARER.

TO A FREE oRDHR Of pRENCK FK\5S

WITH PURCHASE Of TEN (id)

50R6ERS AT A^'l "6RERSY

-S" OR "GRVPS) MACS"
IUATE. koH-

Rl^\M6S—VKUKE

illness, directed
madrigals, among the fea-
tured songs was the "JJC
Alma Mater,"

Following on the pro-
gram was the Womens FE
Majors Dance Ensemble

.

Intentional or not, they
turned out to be the com-

"ical portion of the show,
and their "numbers" had
to be seen to be under-
stood (or believed).
Following intermission,

the Concert Choir, under
the direction of Mr.
Sienknecht, offered sel-
ections of "Simple Gifts"
"The Lonely Birch Tree,"
and a "Childs Garden of
Verses*

"

Three of a Kind, Juco's
folk group led by John

year-end review

jonn Goodwin
After a year of studies,

euchre games, sidewalk
bumming, bell ringing, and
blowing bubbles, the ob-
jective observer has jud-
ged Juco the most ignorant
campus in America

°

The object of this at-
tack cannot be teachers,
for progressive thinking
has been pioneered and,
for the most part, backed
by the faculty* We would
be a bit hesitant to liber-
ate the administration
from our barrage, but how
can you attack something
if you dont know for sure
its there? Far from even
whispering in the dark,
the administration has-

been little more than a wad

(interest
Quotient)

gum stuck to the lower
side of a toilet.

Those people with criti-
cal minds, those who think
of other things than eu-
chre or how hip or tough
they are, and those who
have some difference be-
tween the functions of their
heads and their backsides
are insulted and disgusted
at the students at Juco.

Total concentration on
irrelevancy, 10 years be-
hind even the least pro-
gressive retards in the
country, and still trying
to analyze primary-grade
book learning, Juco stu-
dents deserve to be deser-
ted o Left out in the desert.

One expects our president
(continued page 8)

Swanson, Mik e Smi th p
Debby Trotter, Ash
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Petrusa, came next, per-

fari ,

"

Flea."
a high
talent
proved

forming "Free Again", a
song written by group mem-
ber Dave Miller, and "Fog-
gy Mountain." The group
received an overwhelming
ovation and were obliga-
ted to come back to do
an encore

.

Mr. Krause directed the
stage band in the final
portion, of the program
which featured such num-
bers as "Lazy Day," "Sa-

and "The Magic
Rather than being
school! sh-band
show, the band
to be a totally

professional production,
and proved that there are
some facets of JJC worth
praising.

Probably the cultural
highlight of any JJC year,
and, like any event above
the Juco-mentality of
greased pig or egg throw-
ing contests, the Fine
Arts Festival was undoubt-
edly missed by the typi-
cal mass "silent majority"
Juco student, who was no
doubt planted at home
watching Hee Haw or Pet-
tycoat Junction. It will
take more than a concert,
or even a war to awaken
the famous "Juco student. "

Nothing changes
So I am ready to leave
The people who met
Arc still meeting
Those who I greet
I'm still greeting
Each person alone
. . .unknown

Ruth Swanson
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'VT ]\Tp D C ccc winning review

Judging in the first annu-
al Cultural Cinema Club
Awards was completed re-
cently and the winners are
as follows;
SHORT STORIES
PI o t ti ng : Jo Samp son
Characterisation, Male:
St eve Grigl i on

s

Characterization, Female:
Mary Selvas
Imagery & Symbolism: Ran™
dy Eleck
OVER ALL: Randy Kle^l

SHORT SHORT

EQEIBI
;

1st PI

-OVER 20 LINES
.aue Connie Frantz

2nd Place: Helen Aultz
3rd Place: Mary Selvas
4th Flace: B@v Marino
5th Place: Barb Lorenz
POETRY—UNDER 20 LINES
1st Place Carl. Daubach

Connie Frantz
Nan Larson
Connie Frantz
Connie Frantz

2nd Place:
3rd Place:
4th Place:
5th Place:

sck

Plotting: Whitney Cox
Imagery and Symbolism:
Larry Huber
OVER ALL: Larry

TAPES
Original Comic:
and Jim Ridings
Original Music:

CARTOONS—-ONE FRAME
1st Place: Jim Ridings
CARTOONS—OVER ONE FRAME
1st Place! Jim Ridings
PHOTOGRAPHS
1st Place:
2nd Place:

ART

xer, "iree Again
Interperativc
of a Kind*
Interperative solo

Huber
A

Joe Boyle Line Drawings

Dave Mil-

Group : Three

Ken Kegly
Larry Robinson

st Place: John Goodwin
2nd Place: St;eve Griglione
Oils

Selvas, "Natural Sound?
REVIEWS

Mary
IS o

1st Place: Lao Jxrnsy
,

2nd Place: Leo Jung
Water Color
1st Place: John Ziech

Movies: "Woodstock
John Dzuryak
Records! "Chicago"
David Miller
PERSUASIVE ESSAYS
Over 300 words: Steve
Griglione,
Under 300 words: John
Dzuryak

MOVIES

;

(the movie cate-
gory had not yet been
completed as the
went to press)

!SS

ORDERED YOU SUBTERRANEAN-
SIDE SHOW SUMMER SPECIALS
1ST? 10 PAGES OF SATIRE,
POLITICAL OPINION, AND
TRIVIA* DETAILS ON PAGE
flTOTTr

raps&> resoutions

These are the winners; on
page three, the winning
poems are printed, with the
exception of those poems al-
ready published in the Con-
temporary literary magazine*
We regret that we could not
publish all the winners in
the 333; some, such as the
short stories, were simply
too long for the SSS, Some,
as mentioned before, were
already published In the
current Contemporary,, And
some, such as tapes, movies,
photographs, and paintings
cannot be reproduced by the
Side Show. A thanks is ex-
tended by the GCG, the SSS,
and Contemporary to the Juco
students who contributed to
this literary effort.

by Dave Mil]
"Chicago" is their name;

7 musicians and a double
album that was born earli-
er this year. Though not
popular with the WLS bub-
blegumrners, "Chicago" has
been attracting the atten-
tion of notable others.
Hence, the motivation for
buying the album, and the
subsequent obligation to
report to the academic
world. My first impression
was that this was really
Blood, Sweat & Tears play-
ing, with someone else
singing for David Clayton
Thomas, There is an amaz-
ing similarity of the two
groups, notably in the
brass sounds used, and the
polyrhythms developed in
the music. As the album
progresses, you get away
from this (perhaps used to
It) and can listen without
consciously thinking, "he
that sounds like BS&T2" I
wont go into an essay on
plagarism or musical eti-'

qu

J,

att@
have to
a mimic
ularity

Given
given
good.

the pop-
by BS&T.

or even not

After an active summer
of organization and exe-
cution of freshman orien-
tation program, this
year's Congress began
what most members felt
would be an enthusiastic
school year. Each member
possessed desires for
improved college, atmos-
phere. Each believed he
had "something" to offer,

Wh e a congres s e1 e ctio

n

time came, many of us
ideali.3ticaily felt that-
all—school elections
would arouse student in-
terest and activity. Much

all-school elections only
succeeded in dividing the
members of the congress—
at least temporarily—
and subsequently resulted
in a slow start. By Novem-
ber, official business was
ready for consideration.
At this time, to go into
all legislation would be
futile. Yet, we can say
that trivial and worthy
issues were presented be-
fore the congress. Cer-
tainly, room for improve-
ment was evident, along
with, more cooperation from

1 continued, page 10)

nevertheless I do
view "Chicago" as
product of

Gilo, G

that, the album is
The guys in the group

are musicians and display
a t e chili caX~sfciIl that so-
lidifies their^sound. There
is a kind of quiet perfec-
tion that runs along, lis-
tening to these songs. If
thev are conscious mimics
of BS&T, "Chicago" has
picked a good (fantastic,
maybe) group to imitate,
and Chicago is talented
enough to give them their
own sound credit.

Instrumental! y, there
are some very nice moments
throughout the album, such
as "In the Country," On
the "Better End Soon" cut,
they have a nice start,
but do become somewhat
bogged down on the flute
improvisions (echoing the
very disappointing "Ren-
aissance" album just re-
leased) o And so, for the
most party a very good
technical and instrumental
performance.
Vocals, the next big top-

ic, Chicago breaks a little
more into its own here,
with some very nice melo
dies, (continued page 6)
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Of all the categories In the CCC Awards, the poetry division saw the heaviest-

competition, with approximately £0 poems being submitted. Because of a lack of
space, poems print. id in Contemporary will be omitted in the Side Show*

OVER 20 LINES UNDER line;

FIRST PLACE. o..By Connie Frantz
TWILIGHT

From the lofty top looking down into the
gradual stages of dusk, finally I saw,

through the silky white mist, faint
flickerings of light.

it was as if the milky-way had

FIRST PLACE . «. By Carl Daubach
UNTI TLED POEM

n the JJC Contemporary)(Published

settled in an earthly valley.

ofLike a meandering stream, the ribbons
road curved sidewise in and out, and
swerved scrappingly close to the cliffs

and precarious edges.
it was a yawning valley through,
ready for the haven of sleep.

As long strands of wispy silvery hair are
caressed by a breeze, so was the gentle
spray of water as it swept across the rocks.

SECOND PLACE .. c By Connie Frantz
It'd be nice. .

.

nice to have someone
someone with those eyes,
eyes that say I care-
care for the puzzlement
puzzlement of me

It » d be ni c e • . *

nice to walk thru
thru slushy snow or,
or a butterfly spring
spring of boundless joy and hope
hope, with a touch of a hand,
It'd be nice...
nice to have someone.

Fully descended now was night. Her coming
brought a coolness and dampness of
springtide, and 1 shivered as I stood
among the crests of time.

it was a visionary moment, one
that had been waiting.

Cloud cover came, It's holloiv insides
a-rumblin ?

, so down past crevasses and a

rippled pool of an abyss and then through
a cavern guarded by a monolith I went.
Looking up now from below, the clouds

had past, and up there, way up lofty high
..was the milky way

THIRD PLACE, ..By Nan Larson
WALKING

The door opens: the door shuts.
One walks in, one walks cut.
My mind opens; my mind shuts.
One walks in,
My eyes open;
One walks in.

one walks out.
elnmy eyes shut,

one walks out
My mouth opens;
One walks
During all that
Just a few
One walks in

my mouth closes.
in, one walks out

, a lifetime pa
seconds of eternity

one walks out.

3S<

SECOND PLACE. ..E y Helen Aultz
ALL THAT REMAINS

(Published in the JJC Contemporary)

THIRD :PLACE... By Mai*y Selvas
MINT OF ME

(Published in the JJC Contemporary)

FOURTH PLACE. . ..By Connie Frantz
AFTERMATH OF AN ICE STORM

(Published .he JJC Contemporary)

FIFTH PLACE...By Connie Frantz
LAVA LAMPS

green
FOURTH PLACE .. .By Bev Marino

WHILE YOU SLEEP
It ? s strange how much easier sleep comes
when I am without you«
How hard it is to close my eyes
shutting you out.

There are too few moments
the time remaining too short

To surrender to unconsciousness.

In the darkness I lie
watching your body grow smaller
As your arms, your legs search for a
warm place to spend the night.
You are easier to love while you sleep
the goodness of you...

The warmth, the love, even your smile
all remain

While your voice denying them
is silent.

A glob of orange—or lime
inside a watery liquid is seen.

A blop of color now appears
and breaks into some little spheres,

Floating and bumping inside the glass-
being swallowed again to be re-cast

Erupting still
draws people
hurry!

.n another fury
near who forget their

ccc has active and busy year
Cultural Cinema Club had an active

69-70 school year. With Mr. Stobart re-
turning as adviser, the club discussed
A. Man, and a. Woman. Abbey Road Alice*
Restaurant, Easy. Rider. Bob & Carol
Ted . &, Alice, Ha i r

.

and Potemkin
CCC also showed several

The

and Blowup and the Gr«
student films,

uate. The club

FIFTH PLACE .

A N ANSWER
(Published

Rv Barb Lorenz
?0 ROD MCKUEN

also started its own newspaper, the Sub-
tfirnriMn Side Show

.

In addition to this,

the 'JC Contemporary)

the CCC Awards
*2C5

it, which offered

NOTE

:

It is note d here that the CCC cat-
egory of Bo ok Review was not won because
no on:i s ubmitted a review. Does thi s

support '.Mr

.

Stobart/s thesis that it's be-
cause no Ju CO Student has read a book?

:ont\

#c*jj in prizes in many literary cate-
gories, was initiated. Students interes-
ted in joining the Cultural Cinema Club
for next year may see Mr. John Stobart
in Spoon River 11&. Students also seek-
ing to join the Subterranean Side Show
may contact Mr. Stobart, The club is open
to all and welcomes all.
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chicago
(continued from page 3)
and also back-up choral
parts. The big problem
here is with the lyrics

»

Virtually the whole al-
bum is "concerned" and
is trying to transmit
certain heavy "message"
lyrics. The result is a
non-poetic j, unpolished
adolescence that almost
distracts from total per-
forma nc e • It's remini

-

scent of early Dylan...
but at least he was new
at the time (unique, pos-
sibly, would be the word)
It sounds as if Chicago
spent days and weeks on
the instrumentals, and
then dashed down a few
scattered words to accom-
pany the music (I know
it didnt happen like that,
but that's what it seems
like). Anyway, this could
lead into all kinds of
topics that I dont have
room for. Such as the
"message" lyric going the
plastic way of the now
phony "groovy," "do your
own thing, baby," "hea-
vy," et ad nauseum.

Or the problem of ach-
ieving a proper poetic
and musical balance, to
reach a "duality" that is
artistically worthwhile
and also somewhat well
received (shades of Simon
and Garfunkel again}

.

This importance of both
music and lyrics cant be
exaggerated...many groups
cant do it, like the
Moody Blues and their
"Threshold of a Dream,"
with its beautiful words
and at-times boring music.
But, all in all, the

album is a good one, and
though not as fantastic as
I had originally thought

I , still a very worthwhile
listening experience.

For What It's Worth
i the sky of gray,

a strand of gold touches
the earth.

This is true, when we pray
Because ^od shows us
what "it's worth.

—Jeanette Peterson

I h crunch of n
' al

,

scream of tires,
force of impact and
crying thought

i] bhj ngs forgot-
and with that
suddenly, all is
stopped.

• inj Vantz

subterranean sideshow

the
department
store

By John R. Shields

I'm sitting here leafing
through roughly IOC pages
of Subterranean Side Show
that I have kept to show
my grandchildren I wasn't
that Establishment. ..and I

thought maybe you'd like
to take a walk through
wi th me . .

.

RECENT HISTORY
DEFT: The first thing I see
is a full page cartoon de-
picting Santa shot to hell,
like all those folks across
the big pond. . .black, white
and yellow... and some Good-
wins Fables, Ridings' gems,
and Lagger's lashes, which
have pretty much pin poin-
ted the scene here and
caused many of you to react
to something for the first

II 'atime in your life...h<
the special law' n' order is-
sue, which was just two
weeks after the mysterious
removal of nearly all SSS
the first week of '70...
those that remain are coll-
ectors items, and someone
has a whole bunch of them,,
that issue also the contin-
uation of this column after
its auspicious beginning
the previous week. • .there'

s

the special on Ahtu...the
Love Thy Neighbor edition....
the Joliet Harold Snooze and
Around Barn & Campus. . .cov-
ering such campus happenings
as the Board of Trustees e-
lection and our valient
showing there. ..the demise
of the Blazer. . . student apa-
thy... CCC activities. . .and,
as credits go, a cast of
thousands. - .what does it all
amount to?.. .well, we'd like
to think that life here this
last semester was made mor^
interesting for some, but I

cant help remember how many
people never even heard of
the SSS, all of whom will
simply replenish, the Silent
Majority as the years roll
by.,.we may be back next

ar (what?!?), but even if
wo are not, at least we can
b secure in the knowledge
that we tried to get you
p.-ople involved. . .we cared,
di d you? .

.

.WHAT' D HE SAY
DEFT: ftp, an honest an-
swer from a politician..,

m] i e has been
done.. .John Lindsay, on
! I the Press, when asked
Lf he was sorry fie had nom-

'

j (cot i nued page 10)

page u
sms and flyers fond
farewell to year
By Mr. Edmund Puddl combe

As we end cur first
year of JJC out in the
country, we want to wish
you a profitable summer
(however you measure your
profit). And, after some-
what fruitlessly offering
a rather Immature student
body some very fine cul-
tural experiences of a
very vital and intimate
nature, we want to say,
"too bad you didnt avail
yourselves the opportu-
nities to: l)Hear 20
more excellent medical
men speak for the 23rd
year of SMS and the 15th
year of Your Doctor
Speaks. 2) See 40 of the
finest new clinical sur-
gical films available in
the world. 3) Fly with the
JJC pilots over the Joliet
area. 4)Watch several good
aviation films, discuss-
ions, and aircraft demon-
strations at Joliet air-
port. 5) Li st en to JJC's
skydivers and see their
equipment and films—the
best available anywhere

.

These with many other
good events on this cam-
pus are gone and the year
can never be relived.
Those of you who did par-
ticipate were very well
rewarded and grew propor-
tionately, be it a know-
ledge of aircraft, child-
birth, or drug addiction.
Thanks to these peop": 8

and those faculty and stu-
dents who made the JJC
year a success. To the
rest of you, wise up and
open your eyes, because
Your Doctor Speaks died
from your apathy after 60
splendid sessions; and
SMS and JCF could, too.

A splendid word of
thanks to Omega chief
Frank Julian and his con-
tributions to campus ac-
tivity this year- His
group of sky divers train
and jump all summer long.
Students stayed away from
"Nights with the sky di-
vers" by the hundreds, so

if a few more of you would
like to locate and watch,
or even join Omega and
lean:; the s'. divin sport,
call him at 725-U56.

TODAYS TIMELY QUOTE;
"Blessed are the censors,
for they shall inhibit
fne 'g a nth." A.E. Neuman
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,
problems at jjc
ved if persona are will-
ing to put. the t

' in
their pes t c ictates.
While I was a member the
first semester and a
spectator the second at
congress meetings, I saw
most representatives hur-
rying as quickly as they
could to adjourn.
While many times offi-

cially asking; the cong-
ress president to address
the congress, he said,
"You cant speak en pub-
lications , we dont han-
dle that." If students
can rally together next
fall for seminars, dis-
cussions, athletiv e-
vents, dances, etc. and
develop an enthusiasm
for attending JJC events,
then surely student lead-
ers will be forced to
work and develop better
planned and more fre-
quents activities.

The Blazer' is still a
sensitive subject to me
because of what has occ-
ured—-absolutely nothing.
No one has taken an in-
terest in correcting
something that forced a
mass resignation or to
even research the prob-
lems to insure they
never reoccur.

former blazer editor recaps years events
the state may not

arbitrary restric
By William Lavery
7ormer Blazer Editor
Rather than starting off

explaining the difficulties
that the Blazer has encoun-
tered, I will first cite
various problems of the
college which led to many
unfortunate occurances.
Some of which attributed to
the mass resignation of
the Blazer staff.

The academic year began
with school starting late
due to construction being
halted by a county super-
visor.

The publications adviser
of the previous year had ta-
ken a years leave of absence
thus creating a need to lo-
cate another instructor. The
new instructor was to be hi-
red on a temporary basis on-
ly, as the original adviser
was to return in the fall a
year later.

The new adviser wasnt app-
ointed until September. When
I finally met him in the reg-
istration line at Inwood, it
was purely by accident. It
would have been convienent
for the- College Casuals and
Blazer staff members tc meet
the new adviser before the
first day of school so
policies be discussed*

It didnt take long for
first seam to rip between
the College Casuals editor,
Jim Ridings, and the new ad-
viser, Mr. Carroll Chouinard,

The main difference of o-
pinion resulted to what the
College Casuals should be.

: wanted more political
cartoons and features while

per,
impes
tions on the matter to b
communi cat ed • Stud en t

s

may not be confined to
the sentiments that are
officially approved."
"Because of the poten-

tially great valu;

i>iiat

the

of a
free student voice in an
age of student awareness
and unrest, It would be
inconsistent with the ba-
sic assumption of 1st a-
mendment freedoms to per-
mit a campus newspaper to
be simply a vehicle for
ideas the state of college
administration deemed
appropriate. n

The above ruling ties
In very tightly with the
problems of the College
Casuals as well as the
Blazer. Jim Ridings wan-
ted to inject something
into College Casuals that
the adviser did not want.

Finally, Jim and other
students unofficially re-
signed from the College
Casuals and published
their own newspaper under
the auspices of the Cul-
tural Cinema Club and its
sponsor Mr. Stobart known
as Subterranean Side Show.

Mr. Chouinard soon
found himself going through
other students very quick-
ly also. The responsibil-
ity of publishing College
Casuals was then turned
over to a secretary in the
student affairs office.
Despite the new campus,

school spirit was not good
this year. Mary academic

Mr. Chouinard wanted only news, programs are already can-
Perhaps this would be an

ppropriate time to recall
the ruling of U.S. District
Court Judge Arthur Garity Jr.
Last year, the president of
Fitchburg State College per-
mitted an article in the stu-
dent newspaper to be censored
with his permission by the
local printer of the paper.
The student editors took the

celled for next year. The
College Congress has not
arrived at any construc-
tive ideas to keep school
spirit at a high. Large
events that called' for a
turnout of the student
body occured only once ev-
ery 2 months or less. Yet
at one of the last Congress
meetings it was announced

case to court. After studying that the student activity
the case, Garity ruled.' F!Hav- fund was in the red.
I'-iiC fostered a campus newspa- Many problems can be so

CA^ Yov) l£ND MoO SOM of f\ SOM.
ME #100, J\oo coati^D TtffVT

NvaroRcricucr

In addition to the Bla-
zer, Journalism 101 and
102 are also a very dis-
turbing subject. As pub-
lications adviser, Mr.
Chouinard also taught
jour, class. Everyone who
has taken jour. 101, ex-
cept the new editor," re -

frained from taking jour.
102. I personally chose
not to take the second
half because of the in-
structor and the amount
1 was taught and learned.
101 is supposed to cover
the history and back-
ground of journalism. Our
class was not told the
facts reguarding the his-
tory of journalism (ad-
vertising 101 works this
in, for these interested)

(continued page 10)
ITS PRETTi BfiD ^H£M TtfcY
GU^ss L0MCH MONO/

TlCr RE RIGHT/ JOCO

esiTtp. at
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Todays issue of the Sub-
terranean Side Show is the
final issue (no. 40) of
the 1969-70 school year*
It has been a priviledge
criticising JJC and the es
tabiishment in generals
However—we have more crit
icism and "attacks" in
store • Two "summer specia
issues j, to be released
July 1 and August 1, will

from Jim Ridings on cam-
pus or by mailing 500 to

11Jim Ridings, 1619 Row
Ave, Joliet Illinois,

.33 » including your60 i,
.

name and address* The
summer Side Shows will
be mailed to your house
on the designated dates,

1 XI

fina notes, 1570

D

Wll_L
m ength

a he
ana10 pages

feature humor, satire^
and political topics ra-
th ^r than news and adver-
tisements. Included will be

mc
wood

will
all-school Juco

be June 5 at
pic-
In-

Park,

b.

Juco
i on *

raduation will

copies of
Snoozeold

Rockdale
looks at
day

THE

Joliet Har-
nd the South

JC Free Press,
"independance"

and other assorted
trivia. The price, whicl
includes postage, is 25?.

each or 500 for both of
them. Orders may be taken

Erp r

-

The Subterranean Side
Show was amused recently
in finding itself the
object of an attack by
the administration's de-
funct newspaper, The
Blazer* We say defunct
because, after seeing
its first issue in over
3 months, we agree that
it is just as dead as
ever. A "righteous" and
twisted editorial, pre-
sumably written by Mr.
Chouinard (a credit to
the Copley news service)
in part states "...(the
SSS) was forced by a
bigger desire to lam-
baste the college and ad-
ministration than to get-

out a good newspaper."
Lrst, at least we got

out ANY kind of a news-
paper; which is more thanpcipt'i , vfiuuu j_ a mux e oiiau ^
south rockdale junior co
/aar PR&SiOEMT—-

'

„ | II VmR PR6S10EMT-
peRH(\pS THE STUDtNJo

bOOULD LOME \0V MORE

ip xou communicated
uJiTH THE fV\- GET OUT

THE Re AN^ MlNGLE;

gl^GKT HOOK f\0THORlTt

V ~~~
"N 7T "*\'VC '

rhniN KO
1—IT T"K T ir

.. —^ ^ - - r* >^-
i

- \ , X
r u 1 N LW LJ ^JLj

"They put Reggie
football squad

«'1.irprisi

on the
"That's

"Yeh, the
coacn said so much hot air
should not be wasted, so
he has him blowing up
footballs
"Do you perspire freely?"
"None of your business."
"Oh yes it is. I'm a manu-
facturer of talcum powder

student ia
(continued from page 2)

to spend our tax money on
yet another monstrosity to
accompany the obsolenscen-
ce in the quadrangle, a
giant flusher.(See cover
drawing for general
idea) » . ^^

HO
)

the "professionals" can
say. Secondly: how many
times has the SSS stated
that we are not a "news"
paper j, but rather an en-
tertainment paper? What
words will sink past the
double chins and into the
thick skulls of the "advi-
sers?" The SSS has thus far
published 40 issues to the
Blazers 6. Including two
summer Subs, a total of
1&4 pages to their 40. The
SSS has been a weekly that
has, more often than not,
appeared TWICE a week. The
Blazer, as a monthly, was
as rare as a brain- cell in
th ei r organ! za t i on

•

The editorial title,
"Calm Phoenix vrs Narcissus
and Bedlam" is itself hypo-
critical. Choiunard and

(cont id page nine)

"Kaix
"How's
ESTiur:

is so unfortunate."

;
the track meet he

broke one of the best rec-
ords they had in the school'
Neurotic. . .one who believes
the world owes him a loving
"I wont say what he's got
on his mind, but when he
had a hemorhoid operation,
he went to a brain surgeon"
The man had just landed
from his plane ride and
thanked the pilot for both
rides. "You've only had
one,
I've had two;
my last."
They've got a new dance cal-

led The Tree... you stand
there and wait for a dog
to pass by.
She: How do yon do? I've
heard so much about you.
He: But you'll have a

hard time proving anything.

" the pilot said. "No,
my first and

frankness
n653 .1

is often rud*
disgui se

.

Dear C. J.
_v

Gosh, I can hardly be-
lieve this year is e U
- -so i - lyt I'm com--

pl

e

1 3 swamp d w i th last
minute re scare 1

: papers,
book reviews, and accoun-
ting projects. The way I

figure Lt, even if 1

work 24 hours s' ht,
[' LI still finish this
semester around July 16.
Is that early enough bo
get credit for my class-
es?

i

Dear Swamp j a,
Sure, if your classes
are summer school ones.

ttsafli
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get the facts straight, choj
(continued from page eight) Rowley are
perfect examples of local narcissism,
and the resignations and shak'. • of
entire staffs, as well as the fact that
they rarely published, is a perfect ex-
ample of bedlam. The SSS, on the other
hand, hasnt missed a. week since its con-
ception in October % the staff has had
no shakeups and remains wcalnu* Perhaps
the Blazer should reverse the respec-
tive labels they usedo

Other than the dishonest attempt to
"set the record straight" their way,
the obvious reason so many resigned
stands out like a sore thumb. Perhaps
the high-schoolish, non-thinking, non-
intellectual approach taken by the Blase
is best suited to the Juco mentality;
but the fact remains that there were
many students who wanted to discuss con-
troversial issues (or better yet—-REAL
issues) and who were silenced . Using
the current Blazer as an example: what
are the big events today concerning col-
lege students? Nixon expanding the war;
troops gunning students down across the
nation; peace marches; pollution teach
ins; colleges closing due to militants.
What were the big news stories reported
by the Blazer? .325 to graduate; "uproar-
ious Sadie Hawkins greased pig contest;
summer school to begin; wolves finally
win some games; and how the weather isnt
acceptable to studying

Using their own highly unconstitution-
al tactics to control a STUDENT news-
paper paid for by STUDENT funds , the
* "advisers" (or "dictators" if you like)
have oppressed and shifted until now
they finally have a perfect puppet stu-
dent editor who will do what they say.
Blond, blue-eyed, and short haired, the
"shining example" new editor jumps at
commands and will do anything to keep
his position; much like Chouinard'

s

relation to Rowley

*

They' also laughingly state
Blazer "was never run by the
tration or anyone acting for

Allright morons, low IQ's, and Side Show
readers, this is it; the last issue of the
year, where I have the chance to get rea-
lly sore. Following are selected thoughts
and ideas saved especially for the final
issue. First , T 7 ^ like to thank the top
two administrators on the interim cam-
pus—Elmer Rowley and Carroll Chouinard—
for providing the 3SS with ideas through
their "outlandish" actSo On the more pos-
itive side, we'd really like to thank
the faculty members who helped keep the
Side Show operating this year; Mr* Sto-
bart, Mr. Kahle, Mr. Asher and Mr. Corra-
detti. Without the help of these faculty
members, along with a great number of
students and other faculty members, the
SSS would have had a difficult time. I

would also like to thank my staff, who
gave 100$ without question,,
The 1970 yearbook, The Shield, looks ex-
cellent, truely a credit to editor John
Dzuryak, who put countless hours into the
book. John did a fine job despite (not be-
cause of) Chouinard, who offered a few
grunts and snorts in his limited capacity
as "adviser" (very loosely used) o

Little Known Facts s Did you know that the
JJC motto is the same motto of the Black.
Panthers? "Carpe Diem," roughly transla-
ted, means "Sieze the time." How bou tile

Many people have asked us why we continu-
ally criticize President Rowley. Well,
like another "public figure" once was, he

exactly a household wordo In Septem-
a 33-S poll calculated that $5% of

isnt
bar, a oo
the student bod;/ had never even, heard of
his name and that 95$ could care less
Now, fnanks ;o our "publicity," the name
of Elmer Rowley, like the name of Spiro
Agnew, is well known. And they have the
press to thank (or blame) for their "pub-
lie expo sure s .

"

Yes, folks, the Subterranean Si
will be back again next fall

,de Show
>r its sec-

ond big year of lampooning, reviewing,
and just plain attacking JJC. Editors . as
of !

and

is a barefaced
from a high so

e

rce,
Reliable

that the
adminis-
it." This
information

not reprintable
here, documents how wrong they are,

Until Chouinard and "his" Blazer
the "facts" straight; and Chouinard

low, wi
John Shields,

11 be Mike Smith, Jim Jerczyke, himself learns responsible journalism.,
the kettle should refrain from calling
the pot black, ...by J e R.
(the preceeding was an editorial an-1 QDAYS QUOTE: "The main thing wrong with

younger generation is that a lot of us
Alfred E . Neuma

n

dont b elong to it anymore

co eog reporter

swer to the Blazer. The SSS will ac-
cept rebuttal from responsible people)

vm a VEIER/W
ftKDTLLngHT

rr peace. >

I'rvi noT A UJArrYiONber*

\5

A

BomdEb ouzc 1
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"dear blazer 11

TCAVE IT
welcome
the:

JUCO—LOVE IT OR L
First, let's all

back the Blazer, Hi
Blase? Have a nice vaca-
tion? Three months, huh?
Who paid for it?

I notice you bill your-
self as a bird, and a calm
one at that (unflappable,
maybe?), while accusing
others of excessive vanity
and madness. My, my, my!
Such pernicious paranoia!

former blazer editor raps pub
(continued from page 7)
The new editor of the Bla-
zer is the only student
left in 102 and has told me
that his assignments have
included "writing book re-
views and putting cut the
last Blazer*" This is prob-
ably the most expensive
class in the history of
any college in the worldl

ication
and has apologized for
his participation and ex-
plained of what he has
had to go through. By
sources I cannot
learned that Chouina:
wrote all but 2 sentences

name , I

Then I see you think
theyformer staffers fel"

were on a higher plane than
9 veryone else, impi ying
that you dont think you
are* But, right after that,
I see you insulted an ex-
Blazer for "scholastic
difficulties

.

fl Your GPA
pretty good this year, is
it? Or has it been thirty
years since you had one?
We never claimed you

were run by the administra-
tion; just a couple of hea-
vies (that ? s B-picture ter-
minology from the *l+Q f s;

you'd know about that* I

wouldnt want to write on a
higher plane than yours) in
the administration* If
that; f s not true, why the
endless conferences in Har-
per? And, arent you sorry
they couldnt find office
space there for you? All
that walking and running
back and forth. Here, boy

I

Here, boyl
Personally, though I

cant speak for the rest of
us "subs", Pm glad you ? re
"pro . * • positive. . .and for* n

But when conditions call
for a little con, negative,
and against, will you be
tli ere, too? Or is everything
p ea chy-k e e n h ere? ( Th a t f s

from the *50 T s, before you
went blind, in more ways
than one)

.

can cut the kidding
now, Blase', because we all
know WHO wrote your editor-
ial* You're not even one
of us. And with any luck,
you wont be one of Juco
next year, either. We've
had bad luck befor e, though,
and If you're here, I'll
be happy to ^o a Tow mor •

la .vi th yon. 1*1] even
ipot you a Pi v i paragra] i

I id, and you'll still lose.
One more thing; pointing

out Juco's faults seems
3h rno: c ialistic than

The new" editor is a friend

department store
(continued from page 6)
Spiro Agnew for veep at
the ' 6$ convention, in
light of happenings
since then, simply said,
"Yes. "..» UP IN ARMS DSPT
A little Item in Parade
magazine mentions that
Milhouse recently spent
$60,000 for a windscreen
around his swimming pool
at the "California White
Hous
ting

any huazer
i fact, I

"...if you ? re wri-
your congressman
week, you

there* s

it ask
anythinghim if

else we can do for Dicky.
UNBELIEVABLE DEPT; Speak-
er of the House McCcrmack
is resigning* . .and here I

thought old politicians
never, etc. .

.

FAMILIARITY
DBPT; The Attorney Gener-

of the "Calm Phoenix" ed-
itorial. It was not hon-
est or professionally eth-
ical of him to state that
"their departure was for-
ced by scholastic diffi-
culties." This was not the
case with me o:

dept. editor* '.

had 3 straight-A students
as dept. editors.

One of the main con-
flicts between the adviser
and myself was a political
editorial disagreement, not
a journalistic one* When-
ever editorial difficul-
ties arose, he would sim-
ply blame them upon the
administration.

It is rumored that a
replacement has been ob -

tained. If this is the
case, let me congratulate
and thank the administra-
tion for making a correct
and vital move.

coleae congress

al ? s wife has requested
that we just call her
"Marth". * » just homefolks,
those Mitchells. *

.

WELCOME
WAGON DEPT; To the Blazer,
your quarterly newspaper •«

HAIL AND FAREWELL DEPT:
Hopefully to the "adviser"
of the same publication..*
we could tolerate a com-
mensal or even, mutual! stic
existance of him, but not
pa ra si oic. c

-

lege
(continued from page 3)
ail

fOi
advancem.

ignoring them. I think we
love Juco much more than
you do, but we won't- tell
you to leave it. We dont
believe in either/or
propositions.- We could
even compromise with
youf. But, we will not
prostitute our integri-
ty.

John R. Shields
p.s. I sign the things
I write how come you
dont?

=•"••!, ::>
..,

"Pp. . ., like det sr-
gents, work fast and
leave no rings."

...Alfred E. Neuman

members

«

Each new yea.~i

ideas for
and enthusiasm of the
congress* s members. And
each following May, we
look back with disappoint-
ment to the numerous pol-
icies and plans that
failed or never material-
ized. But our lack of
complete fulfil] and
success gives birth to
hope of next - con-

srjes fina e

"I'm gla !

ha-v E i r fcc prot
nonvio] bly.
you • re c

I

v i i

I

z e d . Now g «

t

. Li '

sleep tight, you morons
~ t

.
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